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There was unusual excitement in 

Sweetwater. The new preacher, a young 
man of fine parte, accompanied by hie 
wife had arrited a few days before, de
livered a moat effective sermon, and had 
been 'called upon with the promptjieea 
common to country communities where 
isolation renders local curiosity unbear
able after twenty-four hours. The lady 
of the parsonage, whose husband was 
but lately a theological student and now 
engaged for the first time upon regular 
pastoral labors, came from the city, and 
dressed in a manner that was bound to 
win her the admiration or the hatred of 
half the village. Already that grand, 
interchangeable jury common to all com
munities was sitting upon her case. -. 
term is used in a figurative sensed for 
the inquest was conducted from yard to 
yard, window to window and even across 
the one street along which Sweetwater 
was congregated. Wherever two or three 
were gathered together and two of the 
three happened to be of the cradle-roek- 
i.ig order of society, Parson Riley's wife 
was the theme.

The climsx was reached in the case 
when Parson Riley's wife sent out mod-1 
ait ‘little notes inviting about twenty 
matrons to take tea with her next day. 
Then the jury let the main question pssa 
while it resolved Itself into committees 
of one, each of which began with almost 
frantic anxiety to look into the question 
of dress. Adaptation became the order 
of the day, for no time remained for new 
garments, even if Sweetwater could haye 
furnished them. Twenty ladies drew 
out from their hiding-places tyrenty bon- 
nata of varied shades, ages, and designs ; 
twenty ladies shook to the breeze the 
c imphored folds of twenty bombazines, 
alpscas, and venerable silks ; and twenty 
pairs of hands went to work with 
needles, thread, hot irons, atain-eradica- 
t >rs, and all the household help that 
could be mustered, to turn the water of 
ancient respectability into the wine of 
modern style as outlined in stray maga
zines and described by the occasional 
town visitor.

So it was, then, that when Sweetwa
ter, as very properly represented by its 
leading laides, assembled in Parson Ri
ley's modest little parlor and gazed upon 
itself in all its glory, a somewhat satis
fied air settled ov >r It. Poor faded little 
Mrs Brown in her dingy alpaca, which 
everybody knew she bought nine years 
before with money awarded her at the 
country fair for preserves and pickles, 
and had turned and returned until it was 
equally worn all over, smiled placidly 
upon Mrs Bailey’s watered silk she wore 
when she was a bride, and upon the 
bombazine gown that Mrs Buckner in
herited from her mother, and felt thor
oughly comfortable. And Mrs Buck
ner's little straw bonnet, that had been 
in fashion twice in the fifteen years of 
its service, rested easy upon her own 
artificial knot of hair when she beheld 
Mrs Culpeppers’s Leghorn flare-front 
headgear, and noted the corkscrew iron- 
gray curls pinned around the severe 
brow of Colonel Ledbetter’s wife just as 
they had been on slate occasions for 
twenty years.

This feeling of comfort was greatly 
strengthened by the fact that Parson 
Riley's wife wore a plain dark close-fit
ting gown of some flexible material with
out ornamentation, and that her hair was 
brushed back without any attempt at the 
fashionable arrangements they feared 
would crush them. Then the little lady 
moved about among them witfa her 
sweetest smiles, and the nicest tea, amd 
a little notice for each of her guests. 
She had observed what an “elegant 
young woman’’ was Mrs Buckner's Sa- 
manthy, just back front Wesleyan Col
lage in Macon ; and Mrs Brown’s son 
Torn was “handsome enough to be goy 
era or.” As for Mrs Culpepper's baby, 
w'iy, it was “just too lovely for any
thing. " . She captured a very large-heart 
ed woman entirely when she whispered 
to Mrs Bailey that her husband was the 
finest looking man she had seen in 
Sweet water,—“excepting my Phil, you 
know,” she added. And this loyalty 
only sank the compliment deeper. Then 
s'ie hurried off for a pencil, and begged 
Mrs Colonel Ledbetter to give her her 
receipt'for making the scuppernong wine 
she had heard so much praiied, and she 
laid her book in the dear old lady's lap 
and wrote it as dictated. In an hour 
Parson Riley's wife was fay unanimous 
consent established at the head of Sweet
water, and could afford to take the com
pany in to see her lace certains, baby 
and baby dresses, and all the little bric- 
a-back that had been showed upon her 
as a bride,—without awakening a single 
jealous feeling.

But a storm was brewing, and its first 
mutterings were heard when Mra Cul
pepper thoughtlessly mentioned "Sister 
Todhunter."

“Sister Todhunter Î” sail Parson Ri- 
liy’s wife, looking from one to the other, 
a puzzled expression shadowing her 
pretty face ; “have I met Sister Tod
hunter 1 Dear me, can I have made a 
mistake after all 1 She had tried so hard

to please everybody, and here 
We at first more.

"No, my dear," said Mra Culpepper, 
promptly ; “it waa I who made the mis
take." But poor Mrs Riley noted the 
ominous look upon the faces of several 
and the ghneee they exchanged

“I am tare,” the said earnestly, “I 
would have been glad to have bad Sister 
Todhunter if I had known in time. 
Does she live in the village i"

‘No dear,' laid Mrs. Colonel Led bet 
ter ; ‘she is disagreeable old thing who 
lives out on her farm about a mile from 
here. You haven't lost ahy thing by net 
knowing her." Mrs. Ledbetter waa a 
power in the laud, and her iron-gray 
ourle shook in a dangerous ahd threaten
ing manner as she declared herself. 
‘She is sometimes pleasant, to be sure, 
but if it wasn't for her husband, poor 
men, who married her out of pity, al
though she wsi only a ‘cracker’ and he 
a man of education and Handing; she 
wou"!?n’t be noticed.”

“I think," said thé jXifir faded little 
Mrs. Brown meekly, ‘that Sister Tod
hunter has a good heart, and I'm sure 
she always treated me kindly."

“And who wouldn’t ?" interposed Mrs. 
Culpepper, laughing. “You see soma 
good in everybody, Sallie, and every
body tees some in you. But as for 
Sister Todhunter, she it better at long 
range."

| Presently there waa a movement 
among the ladies, and soon Parson 
Riley’s wife, the recipient of twenty kiss
es and as many warm handshakes, was 
left alone with her empty cups and the 
memory of Sister Todhunter.

his

II.
When Parson Riley heard the descrip

tion of hit wife’s tea party from her own 
lip^ told with many a smile and an occa
sional sigh, his first resolution was to call 
upon Colonel Todhunter and hie wife. 
So it was that early next morning he sad
dled his patient mare and ambled out to 
the Todhunter farm.

As Parson-Riley approached the little 
cottage, he saw sitting on the steps a 
man with his chin in bis hands. The 
first thing that impressed him was the 
sir of extreme dejection about the in
dividual, an air that had become more 
marked after he had dismounted and ad
vanced toward the house. Rousing him 
self from his reveries, the individual 
rose slowly and fixed a pair of tired, 
watery blue eyes upon the parson. The 
clothes he wore were broadcloth, but 
they were faded now, and stained down 
the front with tobacco juice ; and they 
ahone with a polish evidently acquired, 
like good manners' through long wear.

"This is Colonel Todhunter, I be 
Iieve," said the visitor, holding out hit 
hand. “I am the Rev. Mr. Riley 
The gentleman in the polished suit held 
the proffered hand as he replied, in I 
singularly low and sweet voice :

“You're the new parson, I reckon 
You will have to speak louder ; I am i 
little deaf.”

“Yet,” said the parson, elevating hit 
voice. “How is your family ?”

“What did you say?” inquired the 
low, musical voice, while the blue eyes 
brightened a little.

“How it jour family ?”
“Oh, very well, I believe. Come in 

and set down. " He led the way slowly, 
with a slight limp, toward the little 
porch. As they ascended the steps 
Paason Riley caught sight of the figure 
of an enormous woman in a calico dress 
and a white apron, that loomed up in 
the doorway. She carried in her hand 
a broom ; and a broad, square, almost 
fierce face with black eyes was turned 
upon him.

"’Mandy," said the colonel gently, 
“this is the new parson.” “The new 
pireon" stepped forward quickly and 
extended hit hand.

“My dear madam, I am glad to meet 
y mi," he said, a smile kindling on hie 
handsome face. She looked at him sus
piciously, gave him her left hand, and 
■sid :

“Howdye ?”
“I hope you are well, madam ?”
“Toler’ble,” the replied. And then 

■he turned her back and moved off with 
ax elephantine amble.

“So this It Sitter Todhunter," thought 
Parson Siley. * “Well, I shall have 
trouble here. "

The men sat down, and the conversa 
• loa began. Colonel Todhunter proved 
t • be courtly, almost womanly, in his 
manners, but his few opinions were ven- 
11red with a diffidence moat painful, ar.d 
the parson was glad when the time came 
11 say good day. He was about to 
m ont his mare again when the colonel, 
who had followed him out, touched 1 i. 
arm.

“I want to speak to you on a private 
milter," he said softly. “Suppose we 
walk a little." So arm and arm they 
moved off. "I want to speak to you 
about Mrs. Todhunter," said the gentle 
v ilce again. “To tell you the truth. 
Parson. 1 sm leading a life here i hat ie 
almost unbearable, end I think you can 
help me.

“Mrs Todhunter is s vicient woman, 
Parson,—I use the term advisedly ; she 
lia violent woman, and unless I can 
bring about a marked change in her cha
racter, I do not know what 1 ahall do.

altogether unchristian-like and unbecom
ing. And worse ; when she gets ore of 
her spells epon her, the aweulte me with 
anything, nearest at head. *#nly this 
morning I received several ‘blows from 
her broom thet have nearly flamed me. 
Pars»,”—they had raeehad'the friendly 
shelter of Jibe barn fay this time, «ed the 
colonel straightened up n little, while 
hia eyes actually glittered,—*11 am tir
ed of this dog’s life, and I went your as
sistance. I think if Mm todhunter is 
formally reported to the -church, and 
humiliated, it will bring about a change." 
Parson Riley’s face showed hia surprise, 
and. the colonel added at once,‘I have 
had this in mind a long time, and once 
I brought the matter to the mind of 
Parson Thompson, who preceded you,— 
a worthy man, but timid. He would 
not move in the^matter. Now will 
you ?" .Ewedfn&ley waa young srd com
bative.

‘‘1 will," he said promptly.
“What ?" The deaf man place! 

hand to his ear.
“I will," shouted the parson. “Sister 

Todhunter shall be disciplined." The 
colonel looked pleased.

“1 waa a church member myeelf once," 
he said softly, "but this eternal quarrel 
drove me out. I could not break bread 
feeling aqldo towards Mrs. Todhunter." 
Hia chip trembled. He filled his cheeks 
with wind and blew it out under the 
pressure of hU emotion. “You cannot 
imagine to wfaet extent this persecution 
has gone. Why, air, there have been 
times when I considered my life in dan
ger. I am not a dissipated man," he 
eontinued, resting his blue-veined hand 
upon the parson’s shoulder and turning 
the blue eyes earnestly npoat him, "but 
of ^tiufae 1 take a julep now and then, 
you understand ; habits of an old-time 
Georgia gentleman,—and sometimes I 
have taken too much. I admit that Mra. 
Todhunter baa had some provocation in 
that direction, but not enough, Parson, 
to justify her in regarding me as a dog.’ 
Hia breast heaved convulsively

“A woman," said the young man firm
ly, touched by thi pathos and emotion 
of his dignified companion, “has no 
right to strike her husband except in de
fense of her life."

"Hey ?” Colonel Todhunter cupped 
his left ear deftly with the transparent 
hand.

“I say a woman has no right to strike 
her husband—"

“Why, bless your soul, Parson, that’» 
a small matter, a very email matter in. 
deed ! A sad tmile fitted across the lip» 
of the speaker. “A very small matter.’’ 
He fixed his eyes upon hie companion 
with 'a sudden resolution. “Why, do 
you know, Mrs Todhunter came near 
smothering me, only last week ?" 

“Smothering ?”
''“Hey ?"

“Came near smothering you ?"
“Yes sir. To tell the truth, Parson, 1 

was a little mixed,—ha! 
too much, you understand, 
camping out a week down at Bldomley 
mill with Colonel Lebetter and others, 
fishing, and drank a little to much, 
Unfortunat’ly I came home a little under 
the influence of stimulants, and found 
Mrs Todhunter on fire about the cotton 
being in the grass. As I was preparing 
to lie down, being also ill, Mrs Todhun
ter. with her superior strength and 
weight, forced me between the mattress
es and eat down on me. And there she 
sat, Parson, three hundred pounds, and 
it a July day, and knitted all the after
noon. “I’ll sweat that whiskey out er 
you," the says ; and she did. The per
spiration that exuded from my pores 
soaked through the mattress and dripped 
on the floor. I do not know how I lived 
through it.” He drew out his handker
chief end wiped his forehead, to which 
the memory of his sufferings had actual
ly brought the moisture. “When will 
you move in the matter ?” he asked more 
cheerfully.

“At once.
"Hey ?"
“At once, 

day—"
Parson Riley paused. The vast pres

ence of Sister Todhunter had passed 
around the corner of the barn. There 
was a painful silence of about two sec
onds, and then her voice arose.

“So,” she said loudly, with her eye on 
the coldVel, who started as though shot; 
“so 1 This is your game ie it ? tellin1 
lies on your wife to every etranger that 
cornea elong. I’ll teach you better man
ners, if I have to break every bone in 
yeur soft, cowardly body." She made 
a rush at her offending lord, which he 
easily and promptly avoided by stepping 
briskly away, leaving his late companion 
to hold the field aa best he might.

“Madam,” said Parson Riley, raising 
his hand as if about to ask a benedic 
tion,—it was liis most impressive atti
tude,—“I beseech you to remember that 
this gentleman is your husband and that 
you are a member of my church —’

•What have yon got to do with hit, 
you little chicnneatin’ thing you ?" She 
had turned upon him with war ii, her 
eye and war in her whole make-up gen
erally, *A pretty sort er person you 
air, aiut yer, bangin’ roun’ decent 
women’s houses liat’nin’ ter lies an’ 
•landers. Oh I know what he wants ; 
he wants to git ire up ’fore Moan’ Zion

ruin, rarson, i 
taken Ie little 

id. Hgd been 
i at Bliiomley ’■

I ll have her up next Sun-

but he darean’t move er peg. I tole 
him, an’ I tell you, ef they have me op 
Tore Mount Zion, hit'll be er bad day 
far Mount Zion.” Else shook her clinch
ed fiat at him.

Parson Riley waa half Irish, a little 
Welsh, and the reel American. Besides, 
he waa young and inexperienced.

“Year case will be op next Sunday 
morning. You can come or not, as 
you please." He aaid this with a some
what unclerical but very natural empha
sis, and, turning on his heels, left the 
spot The last words He heard were,
“I ain’t 'feared o’ you ner all the Mourn 
Ziona in the world,"

As Parson Riely mounted hie marc, 
Colonel Todhunter crawled through the 
hedge a few yards off, looked cautiously 
around, securing hia pipe from the 
porch, and went back silently the way 
he came. A smile forced itself upon the 
*.!oa ef the young preacher, and a little 
farther the road be laughed out 
right

III.
Sunday morning brought an enormous 

crowd to Mount Zion church aa the vill
age edifice was called. This was natural, 
aa on that day Presiding Elder waa to 
deliver a sermon, and a visit from the 
Presiding Elder of the district slwsys 
drew a crowd. But the fact noised ab
out throughout the land, that Sister 
Todhunter had been summoned and was 
to be tried, also operated powerfully as 
an assembling factor, and many people 
who had long neglected their church cu
ries put in appearance. Farmers for 
miles around came bringing their wives 
and daughters in their waggons. Young 
men in buggies with their sweethearts 

ere numerous, and the grove about the 
church, was full of vehicles and “tied, 
out stock" when service time arrived.

About ten o'clock a sudden movement 
at the doorway indicated that preaching 
was about to <begin, and the congrega
tion filed slowly within, the men on the 
left, the women to the right. Person 
Riley, sitting in the pulpit with the port
ly form of Elder Hamlin beside him, 
watched with an abiding interest the 
faces of the comers. When the last was 
in and settled, he heaved » deep sigh of 
relief,—Sister Todhunter was not pre
sent ; she was going to remain at home 
and let the trial go by default.

He did not know Sister Todhunter ! 
Elder Hamlin at last arose, hie red 

countenance glowing like a beacon above 
the sea of faces, and in a voice like a 
trumpet’s opened the meeting with pray
er. He asked Divine blessing upon 
Mount Zion Sweetwater, and the re
mainder of the world, invoking a help
ing hand for “the b-r-a-v-e young soldier 
of the cross" who had “come among 
these people to battle for the right," 
and upon “the young woman, just bud- 
din’ into matoority,” who had “come to 
share hia trials and minister with him," 
His prayer concluded with an appeal in 
behalf of ihe erring aiater whose wrong
doings they were about to consider.

‘May ah 3 be led to see the error of her 
way,” he said, “an” turn her feet Into 
the strait an' narrow path.” And he 
thanked the Lord for the assurance 
given in those lines which declare that. 

"While the lamp holds out to burn 
The vilest sinner may return."

Elder Hamlin ceased, and amid the 
shuffling of feet that followed the deep 
“Amen” which rolled from the prompt 
“Amen corner" back into the dilatory 
reoess beyond the last poet, the congre
gation resumed their seats. Then Par
son Riley stepped forward, and in the 
clear debating society tones his wife 
loved so well, read the opening hymn : 

"From Greenlsnds Icy mountains.
From India's coral strand,”

Elder Bocker stood up in advance of 
the congregation and raised the tune in 
a strong baritone that at once sprang out 
boldly and challenged the whole assemb 
ly. He waa instantly pursued and over 
takeu by Mrs Culpepper’s soprano, and 
Mrs Buckner's sweet contralto soon- 
found an entering place. After her came 
the deep tumble-bee base of Colonel 
Ledbetter, who adjusted hie gold-rimm
ed glasses as he came in. This was the 
cistomary opening. No one in Sweet
water would have dreamed of invading 
the melody with any sort of a voice until 
Elder Buckner, Mrs Culpepper, Mrs 
Buckner,.and Colonel Ledbetter had ob
tained a fair start. Any one so impru
dent would have drawn the attention of 
the whole congregation upon himself. 
But the quartette well under way, every 
person was at liberty to rush in ; and so 
oo this occasion, soon, born aloft by the 
united voices of the entire congregations 
the* grind old melody soiled out and 
swept far away down the pine aisles into 
the peaceful Sabbath heart."of the wood
lands.

The last tone died away—as usual it 
was the deep hum of Colonel Ledbetter’, 
bass, which refused to be quieted for a 
while. Then the congregation sank into 
their seats, and Elder Hamlin stood up 
and delivered a powerful sermon upon 
the wife and her true position.

Then came the long-looked-f -r mum 
eat

Parson Riley had descended from the 
pulpit to state the business of the hour, 
which every one awaited with feverish 
impatience, when a form filled the door
way, and Sister Todhunter, in holiday 
attire of red silk, black lace, and a great

flower ladened flare-front bonnet, stood 
before him. At if by instinct every
body knew the was there, end every 
bead taverns waa turned toward her. 
88a pamvlong enough to survey the 
crowd contemptuously, ' then with e 
greet waddle she marched up the aisle, 
took a chair out from under little Major 
Brown almost before he could vacate it, 
pleoed the been against the pulpit, end 
eat down.

Now," the said looking at Parson 
Riley while she adjected the folds of her 
drees, “go on with yer lies ; I’m ready." 
P.irson Riley turned pale and then red. 
Some of the thoughtless young people 
snickered, end there was e general stir 
of expectation. Colonel Ledbetter, with
out bending a particle of hie enormous 
and ever-blooming dignity, looked at 
Major Brown and winked with both 
eye*. Brown put his hand over his 
mouth sud coughed violently. Bat the 
parson soon rallied, and turning to the 
congregfltion said firmly :

"Brothers and sisters, for such you 
;re in the holy union of tWMhurch, and 
I trust soon to say in the affection torD 
of joint and self sacrificing labors, I 
have a painful duty to pel form this 
morning one that I fain would avoid, but

‘Oh'l sauces, «*., what -ou are going
lay and don’t plaver so much." Tills 

of course, came from Sitter Todhunter.
He paused a second for the new sensa
tion to subside, and without looking at 
her he continued :

“It is a duty, and of such there can 
be no avoidance without guilt."

“Very pretty. B’en all the week er 
(earnin' hit ?”

“I am called on to present you this 
morning an erring sister,” he continued, 
linking his hands together and bowing 
them before him palms downward while 
be rocked back upon his heels and 
brought hia tue» to the ground again, 
“who not satisfied with violating at 
home the proprieties of the domestic cir 
cle and the commands and precepts of the 
Scriptures, bas come Into the house of 
the Lord defiant and rebellious, with 
sneers upon her lips and contempt for 
his minister and his people in her heart. 
The evidence of this titter is before vou ; 
of the former, her husband, a gentleman 
whom you all know, will speak.”

“Colonel Todhunter was sitting on the 
front seat at the elbow of Parson Riley, 
hit chin upon his shirt front, and deep 
dejection written in every line of hn 
face. There was also a pallor there, 
lie was probably the only fffirson in the 
church who U*il not seen or heard bis 
wife enter. The parson was forced to 
route him with a touch.

“Get up Colonel," he said, “and state 
your cate. "

“Hey ?” The parson motioned to a 
spot in froàt and then to a sea of ex
pectant facet turned toward him. He 
understood and aided along with hia 
white face to the crowd, his blue eyes 
searching every bench, until he reached 
the place indicated, then lie folded his 
poor white hands together and drew a 
long breath of relief : Sister Todhunter 
wss not in sight. He opened his month 
to speak, when an event occurred that 
threw the crowd present into a most in
tense excitement. In moving to the 
front Colonel Todhunter esme within 
four or five feet of hie wife, to whom his 
beck was half turned. He had just sat
isfied himself thst he was secure, and 
had raid “I," when Slater Todhunter 
leaned forward, extended her crooked- 
handled umbrella its full length, deftly 
hooked in the collar of her husband's 
coat, and with one jerk landed him 
backward and head first into her tip. So 
sudden was the act, so utterly unexpect
ed, that every body for an instant paus
ed and gazed in open-mouthed aston 
lahment. Then those in the rear tumbled 
oyer each other for better positions, and 
big Elder Hamlin rushed to the 
Colonel s assistance. The angry woman 
met the rescuer with such energy that 
hia alarmed neighborr were compelled to 
lead him outside and pour water ox hie 
head.

In the mean time Major Brown, 
Colonel Ledbetter, Elder Buckner, Mr. 
Culpeppper, and others were struggling 
to release Colonel Todhunter, whose con
vulsive play of tigs and awful express- 

indicated approaching dis- 
of

hotly ; “that woman ought tq he dock-

“Ought aha, indeed !" said Sitter Tod 
hunter, catching the remark. "Then 
you better git John Kdgerly ter http you 
Hu grx’ma waa docked fur tathu’, an I 
reckon he'll know bow tar go about hit "
This terrible dig drew all eyes upon 
E Igeriy, and he turned atf>ed as « tur- 
keycomb.

"Madam" said Colonel Ledbetter, ad
vancing to a prominent position in all 
the dignity end confidence of hia high 
standing in Sweetwater, "I trust you. 

ill let your old friend ed»iee®Mu."
"When did you come ter be my 

friend ? ’ the replied with terrible sar
casm. “Was hit when yer charged me 
twelve per cent, for the loan of er hun
dred dollars, or was it when you made 
me pay for er hundred birth ah of corn 
>>' <<Çt>my mule et five ?" Taking hia 
hat and cane, the colonel walked outside 
and eat down on a stump.

“Gentlemen," aaid Panon Riley sud
denly, seeing hie hires rapidly falling 
away, “the only thing to do ia to carry 
her out and send her home. If you will 
all fake hold we can carry her out quick
ly." The men were ready for any esc»» 
from the merciless lashing the women' 
wm giving them. With . the 
seized her, chair and all, aha fighting 
desperately, sod bore her outside. After 
a brie? rest, during chieh the assaulting 
party repaired damage*, they lifted her 
again and made for the waggon. The 
rail fence furnished her \ hold when 
they tried to lift her over, and it beesmg 
necessary to take it down, ^-Mn ln. 
other tierce itrvggle ensued at the wag
on. Finding herself overmatched, Sis
ter Todhunter gave vent to a shrill 
ecreem that brought Colonel Todhunter 
to her aide in repentance and alarm. He 
attempted to soothe her. but aha was no 
sooner lifted into the wagon than she 
kicked the dash board off and aeixed him 
by the ear. It took the efforts of the 
crowd again to release him. Elder Ham
lin, who had recovered his wind and 
rallied, climbed into the wagon 
with the others to help hold her while 
the rest hitched up her mules. Then, 
led by Billy, her ten year-old ton, who 
had watched the proceedings in sullen 
silence, the strange load moved off, a 
delegation accompanying it to keep 
things straight. At they crossed the 
creek, Sitter . Todhunter by a sudden 
movement managed to throw Elder 
Hamlin overboard. He stood up in the 
water and swore a great round oath that 
horrified everybody. But Sister Tod
hunter laughed hysterically. &

"Put him out, put him out er Moun’ 
Zion too ! Don’t yer hear him er oustin' 
back there I" Elder Hamlin had re
tired to the bank, and waa denouncing 
the whole race of obstreperous women, 
but not swearing. Hie one oath waa 
confessed in cp*o meeting afterward, 
and willingly forgiven.

This, however, was Sister Tudhunter’s 
last effort. She waa seized with a col
lapse on reaching home, and begged to 
be placed on the gram. There sitting, 
she declared that death was near, and 
begged them to leave her. t Her btatband 
came up and ministered to her, gâd the 
was heard to ask Billy to lead her to the 
well, as she wanted to jump in and end 
her misery ; and Billy told hat he will
ed she would Then the committee' re
turned. It transpired afterward thst 
Sister Todhunter rallied enough to go 
into the house, aud. in a sudden return 
of her passion, slammed the door on the 
neck of Colonel Todhunter, who in
cautiously looked in, and held hiaiX 
prisoner until m mutual understanding 
was effected. As may be well under
stood, the terms were not liberal for 
Colonel Todhunter.

hemy house to drunk las week 
know if he was goin home or cornin’ 
back Again the thoughtless giggled 
Tom Culpepper’s habits wete certainly 
unfortunate.

“An" there a Brother Spikes. He’a 
er fine han’ ter weed out er church, ain’t 
he? An’ hi» cotton in the grass ao bad 
that yer can’t see hit from the road." 
Again a subdued applause from the 
great audience.

I* „limP,7 outrageous, " said 
Brother Spikes to Mr. John Edgerly

IV.

Of course Sitter Todhunter was sum
marily expelled frees the ehureh. The 
sffsir furnished Sweetwater with a sensa
tion for several weeks, but by and by it 
grew to be an old topic, and Sister Tod
hunter could venture into town upon 
her shopping without attracting univer
sal attention and comment. She was a 
cash customer, a fact that helped wonder
fully to gain her defenders, and besides, 
many people regarded her as victorious 
in the church fight, and enjoyed the 
way she laid about her. But there was 
no friendship between the female side of 
Sweetwater and Sister Todhunter. She 
had talked too plainly.

Reader, did you ever see a baby fad» 
awa- without apparent cause, baffling 
the ...Jest physicians and wringing theior of face

Justrsstiis ssü-k
and the colonel, breathless, arose.

“Are you hurt much, Colonel?" 
shouted good Mrs. Buckner, who had 
crowded to the front. With one hand on 
hi» head and the other struggling for 
hie handkerchief, which was in the 
wrong coat-tail picket, and with tears 
rolling down hia cheeks, he replied soft- 
ly :

“I had only a little hair left, gray 
hair, madam ; I fesr she has pulled that 
out too."

The hubbub was indescribable, and 
everybody was crowding to the front.
Parson Riley waved them back.

“Sit down,” he shouted. “We can’t 
do anything to long ts you stand up !”
All dtopped back into their seats, except 
about a dozen of the most trustworthy 
and dignified churchmen around the re
fectory sister, who with a strong grip on 
the edge of her chair waa holding her 
position, while she talked to the men 
nearest to her.

“You think yerself mighty smart, 
don t yer ? ’ she aaid, catching Parson 
Rileys eye. “An" yer wife—my ! ain’t 
ahe «tuck up, with her lace curtains an" 
tea-parties ! Too proud ter invite me, 
but not too proud ter invite old Jane 
Grampy, whoso boy stole a mule."
There waa a shriek in the audience, and 
Mr Grampy, standing near, hurried to 
his wife.

“An there’s Tom Culpepper, flex’ 
er pretty nice one to be settin” hissef up 
furer church-cleaner. I taw him pass

didn't

day by day ?—watch its poor little face 
grow old and pinched, and Its great eyes 
grow brighter until they seemed to bum 
hke candle-flames in the empty socket* ? 
BO faded the little babe that nestled in 
the depths of its soft neat when the par- 

w‘f« showed the assembled matron» 
of Sweetwater her laces and curtains in 
the shadowed room back of the parlor. 
Day by day the mother set ic her low 
rocker, her tender eyes upon the watt
ing form, a fever in her own braiat, and 
a weight upon her heart that had driven 
out every tear-drop and left her power
less to weep. By day end by night she 
sat there, bathing the babe in the dry 
grief of despair. The little fame lay 
tmrad before her—lege of a thimble’» 
thickness, with the skin crumpled upon 
them, arms that were thé arma of » dolf; 
and hands that scarce checked the light 
that fell upon them when the mother 
lifted them again and again in her mute 
despair.

The doctor had yielded np hope ; and 
•ave one or two, the neighbors had 
withdrawn ; and to-day, the day of which 
I write, the mother sat waiting fur the 
rustle of the angel'e wingr.

As there she eat, suddenly the door
way was darkened, and Siater Todhunter 
from the mountain of her awful presence 
looked down upon the scene.

“Why hain’t you sent for me ?” ahe 
said bluffly Parson Riley’s wife looked 
up and then back again. She did not 
comprehend that she waa addreeaed. 
Siater Todhunter looked at the baby. 
Then she ran her lianda under it gently 
and raised it, pillow and all. *Twaa but 
a feather’s weight. The mother yielded 
meekly, and fastened her eyes anxiously 
upon the great rescuer who had arrived. 

“ there any hope ?" ahe asked humb-

“Hope ? Sister Todhunter gave her 
a look cf «corn. “I should say to ? I’ve 
,ee° m*ny er sicker kitten 'n this get 

„° me some mullein.
“Mullein ?"
“Yes, mullein. Don’t yer know mol-
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The baby slept, 
hours passed. 1 
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